Booking App Instructions – Non-Members
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Introduction
In line with guidance and to adhere to revised physical distancing
capacities within the health club all visitors must pre-book their
visit for a swim, gym or fitness class session a maximum of 7 days
in advance, you will no longer be able to walk in and use the
facilities. Our new booking app is administered by “Clubright”.
Below you will find detailed instructions including downloading
the app, booking a swim, gym, tennis or fitness class session and
more.

Covid Awareness
We have updated team protocols, and an enhanced set of hygiene and safety measures that meet or
exceed government guidelines, have been implemented across our health club to provide even
greater peace of mind during your time with us. Hand sanitiser is available at each entrance and
should be used when entering and exiting each area. We will, of course, continue to work with public
health authorities to enable us to adjust and update those measures in line with the very latest
guidance.

We’re delighted that our pool, spa pool, gymnasium and fitness classes all remain available.
Regrettably, we have had to close our sauna and steam room at this time, to comply with Government
regulations. In addition, to ensure plenty space for gym users, our games room has been repurposed,
where you will now find our cardio bikes and rowing machine.

Registering your Details
To access the mobile app, you must first register as a new user here.
Please enter your
details here.

You should then see
confirmation that your
account has been
registered.

Next, you will
receive a welcome
email with a link that
directs you to a
browser-based app
where you can
choose your
memorable
password.

Once you have
clicked ‘confirm your
account by clicking
here’, you will be
directed to a login
page.

Once you have
chosen your desired
session, you will be
presented with the
activity description.
Click ‘book now’ to
confirm the booking.

Once you have
entered you will be
directed to your
member homepage.

To create a
memorable
password, simply
sign out of the app
and you will be
prompted to ‘set your
password’.

You will then be
presented with our
‘terms and
conditions’ and
‘privacy policy’.

Downloading the App

❖ Now that you have completed the registration
steps, you are able to download the app via Google
Play Store or Apple Store and successfully login.
❖ If you would prefer to manage your session
bookings by PC or tablet, please click here.

Booking a Session
Reserving a fitness class, gym, tennis, or swimming session:
Login to the app
and you will be
presented with the
option to ‘make a
booking’. You may
also wish to sign up
to one of our
fantastic
memberships if you
live locally.

Select ‘make a
booking’ and you
will be redirected to
our live booking
calendar.

Once you have chosen
your desired session,
you will be presented
with the activity
description.
Click ‘book now’ to
confirm the booking.

Once you have clicked
‘book now’ please
select the session token
you would like to
purchase.

Once you have chosen
your desired session,
you will be presented
with the activity
description.
Click ‘book now’ to
confirm the booking.

Once you have clicked
‘book now’ please
select the session token
you would like to
purchase.

You will then have the
chance to view your
basked, and will be
required to enter card
details to make
payment for your
session.

Your booking should now
be confirmed.
Your confirmed session will
now appear on your app
homepage. You should also
receive an email
confirmation.

Top Tip

Select the highlighted drop-down options to
filter your desired activity i.e. gym, swim,
Hatha Yoga or Core Blaster. This will help
you find your desired activity faster!

Booking a Session for Multiple Members, Family or Friends
Booking a session for another member, family or friends may prove popular when booking family swimming sessions where you are
required to book both slots on any session. To book a session for another member, family or friends, follow the steps below:

1.Select another member/child

2. Choose member or child you
would like to book a session for.

3. App now confirms the
membership you are signed in to.

3. Repeat booking process, using
the instructions above.

Swimming Session ‘need to know’
Mixed Households – our pool capacity has been reduced to 2 persons for mixed
households. If you do attend a mixed household session, please do keep 2 meters apart
where possible.
If you would like to book a family session, we do allow up to 2 adults and 2 children. If
your family is larger than 2 adults and 2 children, please contact us on 01339 881030 or
healthclub@dounesidehouse.co.uk and we will be happy to assist you in making a
booking.

Children under the age of 16yrs must have an adult (over the age of 18yrs) accompany
them in the swimming pool (no supervision from the poolside). Those who do not have a
swimming session booked are not allowed into the pool area and viewing areas are not
available. Adults are responsible for ensuring that children observe physical distancing
from other guests in the pool.
Please note that there will be no shared equipment available i.e. floats, noodles and
aerobic free weights. You are more than welcome to bring your own!

Changing Rooms
Our changing rooms are no longer gender specific and have been fitted with locks that
will show when each changing room is occupied or vacant.
In the interest of maintaining a social distance no more than one household should use
each changing room at any time.
Please note that changing rooms can only be used during your booked swimming
session.
Changing rooms and showers are currently unavailable to gym, tennis and fitness class
attendees.

Gym ‘need to know’
We have repositioned most of our gym equipment to comply with current physical
distancing guidance. Equipment sanitiser wipes are also available throughout the health
club, we ask that you sanitise each piece of equipment before and after each use to help
protect your fellow members and the health club team.
We ask that you arrive ‘gym ready’, as our changing rooms and showers are unavailable
to gym users currently.
Access to the Gym is for over 16 years only.

Fitness Class ‘need to know’
When attending fitness classes, we ask that you keep 2 metres apart when entering
and exiting the studio. Your instructor will then guide you to one of the marked
locations within the studio, which will be your designated area during the session.
We have created each designated area to ensure all attendees remain 2 metres
apart, to comply with Government regulations.
We ask that you arrive ‘class ready’, as changing rooms and showers are
unavailable to fitness class attendees currently.
Please bring your own fitness mat and/or exercise ball if possible.

Tennis Session ‘need to know’
When attending tennis sessions, we ask that you keep 2 metres apart when
entering and exiting the tennis court.
We ask that you arrive ‘class ready’, as changing rooms and showers are
unavailable to fitness class attendees currently.
Please bring your own tennis rackets and balls if possible.

